
“Day of the Dead Skulls”

Lesson Plan

Step 1:  Intro, Make Sketch
Introduce Day of the Dead. Show examples of 
sugar skulls eaten by children during the 
celebration. Have students make their own skull 
design sketch.

Step 2:  Cut out Shapes, Label
Cut each student a slab of clay approximately ½ 
inch thick. Students trace skull shapes onto their 
slabs and cut them out with needle tools. Have 
students label their skulls with their names and 
smooth out the edges. 

Grades 3-5

Form

Step 3:  Add Detail, Glaze
Using small, wooden styluses, have students 
press their skull designs into the skull shapes. 
Students may also add small clay decorations to 
build up the forms of their skulls. After skulls are 
dried and fired, add color using paint or glaze. 

Tip: I allow three days for this project, one for the 
sketch, one for prepping the skull shapes and one 
for adding decoration. 

Tip: Dry these pieces very slowly under layers of 
newspaper to prevent cracking. If a crack does 
occur,  just tell the student it looks like a cool 
“ancient” skull.  

Tip: In addition, sometime during the project, I 
like to have students compare and contrast Day 
of the Dead and Halloween. In this way, they 
really grasp the concept that Day of the Dead is 
not a scary holiday, but rather a beautiful 
celebration of people’s families.
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Objective:  Students will create unique Day 
of the Dead skull designs using basic clay 

techniques.   

Materials
• Day of the Dead visual references
• Pencils
• Sketch Paper 
• Skull tracers made from tag board 
• Earthenware Clay 
• Various Clay tools including needle tools 
• Glaze or Paint 

Motivation
Activities could include:

• Presenting images in a power point

• Reading a Day of the Dead book such as Day of 
the Dead by Tony Johnston or Clatter Bash! A 
Day of the Dead Celebration by Richard Keep,

• Watching a Day of the Dead Video. 


